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DEPENDENTS' MEDICAL CARE ACT

MAY 22, 1956--Ordered to be printed

Mr. VINSON, from the committee of conference, submitted the follow-
ing

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H. IR. 94291

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 9429) to
provide medical care for dependents of members of the uniformed
services; and for other purposes, having met, after full and free con-
ference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to their respec-
tive Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert the following: That this Act may be cited as the "Dependents'
Medical Care Act".

TITLE I

SEC. 101. The purpose of this Act is to create and maintain high
morale throughout the uniformed services by providing an improved and
uniform program of medical care for members of the uniformed services
and their dependents.

SEC.i 102. (a) As used in this Act-
(1) The term "uniformed services" means the Army, the Navy, the

Air Force, the'Marine Corps, the CoastGluard, the Commissioned Corps
of the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Commissioned Corps of the
Public Health Service.

(2) The term "member of a uniformed service"' means a person ap-
pointed, enlisted, inducted'or called, ordered or conscripted'in a uniformed
service who is serving on active duty or active duty for training pursuant
to a call or order that does not specify a period of thirty days or less.

(3) The term "retired member of a uniformed service" means a member
or former member of a uniformed service who is entitled to retired, retire-
ment, or retainer pay or equivalent pay as a result of service in a uniformed
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service, oIheIthaeh'a membe orformer member entitled to retired or
retirement ?payy under title III of the Army and Air Force Vitalization'
and Retirem.ent Equalization Act of 1948 who has served less than eight
years of active duty as defined in section 101 (b) of the Armed Forces
Reserve Act'of 195£2.

(4) 2Lhe term "dependent" means any person who bears to a member
or retired member 'of a iuniformed service, or.to a person whoQ died while
a member orjretired member of a uniformed service, any of the following
Relationships:-(A) the lawfuliwe;:: : ;.V'f'

(B) dthe'remariedid:,uow*i;(0) the lawful husbandrijfhei s n fact dpdent on the member
or retired member for over, one-half-of his supporg:t .:

(D) the unremarriedwidower, if he was,inatdependent upon
' ithe mcm.beir or'rtired member at the .timne ofher deathflor over one-Aalf
of his support, because of a mental or physical incapaciy;

(E) an unmarried legitimate child (including an adopted child
or stepchild), if such child has not passed his twenty-first birthday;

(F) a parent or pairent-in-law, if the said parent or parent-n-law
is, or was at the time of the member's or retired member's death in
fact dependent on thie'said member or retired memberfor over one-half
of his; support and is, or was at the time of the member's or retired
mn ember's deathaiatually residing in the household of the said member
or reirdm e e·r; j.or -i:|

(G) an unmarried legitimate child (includingan opted child omr
stepchild)i who (i) has passed his twentyfirst birthday, if the:chid.
is indcpable of self-support. because of a mental or. physical, zn-
capacitythat existed prior to his reaching the age of twenty-one and
is, or was at the time of the member's or retired member's. death, in
fact dependent on him for over one-half of his support,, or (ii) has not
passed his twenty-third birthday and is enrolled in a full-time course
of study in an institution of higher learning as approved by the.
Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare and is, or was at the time of the member's or the retired

. .member's death, in fact dependent on him for over one-half of his
support., , .

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this Act, the Secretary of Defense.
shall administer this Act for the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine
Corps and for the Coast Guard when it is operating as a service in the
Navy, and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall, ad-
minister&,it for the Coast and Geodetic Survey and the Public Health
Service, and for the Coast Guard when it is not operating as a service in
the Navy. ,1,; ' i-X ** +- ' '! , - >V ,.,X

SEC. :103. (a) Whenever requested, medical care shall be giren depend-
ents of members of a uniformed service,.and dependents of persons who
died while a member of a uniformed service, in medical facilities of the
uniformed services subject to the availability of space, facilities, and the
capabilities of the medical staff. Any determination made by the medical
officer or contract surgeon in charge, or his designee, as to availability of
space, facilities, and te 'capabilities of the medical staff, shall be cons
elusive. 'The medical care of such dependents provided for in medical
facilities of the uniformed services shall in no way interfere with the
primary mission of those facilities.

(b) In order to provide more effective utilization of medical facilities
of the uniformed services, the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of
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%aft~jS~ato>7e,[<b regulations toHealth,Edctorn, and Welfare, 'shalljointly prescribe regulations to
insure :tht dependents entitled to medical care in a medical facility of a
untjiormkdjserie e'iznd'the1 provision8e Aofthis 'Act shall :not be denied
equalt opportiunitfylfor medical care because of theiservice affiliation of the
ser mcermine b'r.'!' ',. ,,;'t1;

(c)l' The cretay ofDefenseaf ter coltion with the Secretary ofHealth;,,Ediuation,' and W welfare, shall establishfair 'chargesfor inpatientmedical caregiren pehden ts inthe' facilities of the uniformed services,which^charges shallibe the same for all dependents.. .

(d) ''As 'areai irit onr excessive demands for medical care under this
sectzon;iiunTfo nm<inimal charges may be imposed for outpatient care
but sueh:ch'ares'shall be limited to such amounts, if any, as may be
establish4dlotthe' Secretary of Defense after consultation with the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare, under a special finding that such
charesd dre necessary.

(e) janiamnounts that are received in payment for subsistence and
medical carei rendered dependents in facilities of the uniformed services
shall bedepoitedo t he credit of the appropriation supporting the mainte-
nance andoperation of the .acilitiesfurnishing the care.

P) AMeiealt'care under this section shall be limited to the following:(1) Diagnosi; ;
(2) Treatmen!of acute medical and surgical conditions;
(3) Tireatmentof contagious diseases;
(4) mmunzation; and
(6) Maternityrand infant care.
(g) (1) Hospitalizatzon under this section is not authorized dependentsfor domicimaryl:carev. .,l '
(2) Hospitaliatiaon under this section is not authorized dependents fornervous and..hental disorders, chronic diseases, or elective medical and

surgical treadtients,2exeept that the Secretary of Defense, after consultation
with the Secretaryof, Health, Education, and Welfare, by regulation,may provide ^inspecial and unusual cases for hospitalization of not to
exceed twelve'imonths for, dependents for such disorders or such diseases,orfor such treatments:. ;

(h) Depeedentsshallnot be provided under this section-
(1) prosthetic devices, hearing aids, orthopedic footwear, and spec-tacles, except that outside the continental limits of the United States

and at remote stations within the continental limits of the jUnited
States where adequate civilian facilities are not available, those items,if available, from Government stocks, may be provided to dependentsat prices representing invoice cost to the Government;
() ambulance service, except in acute emergency;
(3) home-calls, except in special cases where it is determined by

the medical officer or contract surgeon in charge, or his designee, to
be medically necessary;

(4) dental care, except-
(A) emergency care to relieve pain and suffering but not to

.. include any permanent restorative work or dental prosthesis;(B) care as a necessary adjunct to medical or surgical treat-
ment; and

(C) outside the continental limits of the United. States, and
in remote areas within the continental limits of the United States
where adequate civilian dental facilities are not available.
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', , . . ...TITtEI'*
S&c ?01(a) In: order to assurt8eavailability o medical care for the

spouses and; children whO are dependents of mem er ofhe uniformed
services, th'Secretary of Defense, after consultation with the Secretary ofHeiatha Educ tion, a7m WelfMare,.-sUll contract for medical'care for such

personsi,'iursuant to the provision of this title, under uch insurance,
*medical s.erceor halth plan or plans as he deems appropriate, .which
plan'or plans:shall, subject to the provisions of section 204 hereof,.include
the following:.

(1) Hospitalization in semiprivate accommodations up to three
hundred and sixty-five days for each admission, including all necessary
services and supplies furnished by the hospital during inpatient confine-
ment; it .

(2) Medical "and surgical care incident to a period of hospitalization;
(S) Co(mplekte obstetrical and maternity service, including prenatal and

postnatallcare;:'?,(4) .eqiredservies of a physician or surgeon prior to and following
hospital tifnfor a bodily injury or for a surgical operation;

(5)6 :iaSni/ tests and procedures, including laboratory and X-ay
examn tiao7n, accomplished or recommended by a physician incident to
hos itaiw ation, : X : i; *

, .
For eachiwassw7o theplaIn8shall alo8 provide for payment by the

patient o hospital expenses incurred under paragraph (1) hereof in the
amount of either (1) $25 or (2) the charge established pursuant to section
'103oCCof this'ct multiplied by the number of days hospitalized, which-
ever .i the greater.

(b) Subsection(a)Ta'' e subject to ch reasonabe lim tionsfaddl-
tios exclusions, 'defin nand related provisions as the Secretary, f
Defense, after consultation with the Secretary of.Health, Education, and
*Welfare;!may dee'mi appropriate, exceptl that

:
edical cae normally

considered to be otipatient care shall not be a'uthorized by this' subsection.,
(c) The dependents, covered. under, this.:io n may elect to receive

medical care under the terms of this Act in either the facilities of a uni-
formed sermce under the conditions specified in title I of this Act or in
the facilities provided for under such insurance, medical service, or health
plan or plans as may be provided by the authority contained in this
section, except that the right to such election may be limited under regula-
tions prescribed by the ecretary of Defense, after consdltation with the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, for such dependents re-
siding in areas where the member concerned is assigned and where ade-
quate medical facilities of a uniformed service are available for such
dependents.

SEC. 202. Any insurance medical service, or health plan or plans
which may be entered into by the Secretary of Defense with respect to
medical care under the provisions of this Act shall contain a provision
for a review, and, if necessary, an adjustment of payments by the Secre-
tary of Defense or Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare not later
than one hundred and twenty days after the first year the plan or plans
have been in effect and each year thereafter. Within ninety days after
each such review, the Secretary of Defense shall submit to the Committee
on Armed Services of the Senate and of the House of Representatives a
report covering the payments made during the year reviewed, including
any adjustment thereof.
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So3.SOSInorder, to effectuate ith'purposes'of this tile the Secretary
of Defense is authorized to establish9l insurance, medicaJl ervice, and
health plan advisory. committees "to advise, consult,'and 'make recom-
mendations to the Secretary 6f Defense, provided that the Secretary issues
regulations setting forththhe scope, procedures, and activities of such
committees. : These committees shall consist of the Secretary of Defense
or his designee, who shall be chairman, and such other persons as the
Secretary may appoint: Their members shall be, to the extent possible,
representative of insurance, medical service, and health plan or plans,
and shall serve without compensation but may 'be allowed transportation
and per diem in lieu of subsistence and other expenses.

SEc. 204. The scope of medical care provided under this title shall
not exceed the maximum care provided under title I of this Act.

TITLE III
SEc.i301 (a) Medical and dental care m any medical facility of the

uniformed services shall, zder regular s pescribed ointly by the
Secretaries of Defense and Health, Education, and Welfare, be furnished
to all persons on active duty or active duty for;training in the uniformed
serl" ces. ,t>ya.^ r·-I ;h(b) Medcaland aentcare in any 'medical ility of the uniformed
8ervces: may,, under regulonsprescibed jointly bythe Secretaries ofj9<^7^iiwilffiff^ upb" o-n requestDefensead Health,Edaton and elfarebe furnished upon request
and subjcthe availabiiy of acezfcilies, d capabilities of the
medical ~sItf;totIoretired members 0of the uni Jornti'ed:se i::ir:.es. .

(c) MyedcalEcare i:n any md cal iity of t niforme services may
zunder.req6ations, prescribed jointly by theSecretaries of Defense 'and
Health^Educadon,t and Welfare, befurnished upo request and subject to
the availalilily of space, facilities, and capabilities of the medical staff, to
dependents'f retired members of the uniformed sevicesnd depend nts
qf personsIwho 'died while a retired member of a uniformed service, exceptthat anysuch care furnished such dependents shall be limited to the care
authorized dependents of members of the uniformed. services under title
I of this Act; *-, ,

(d) When a person receives inpatient medical or dental care pursuant
to the provisions of this: Ac in facility of a uniformed service that is not
the service of which he is a member or retired member, or that is not the
service of the member or retired member upon whom he is dependent, the
appropriation supporting the maintenance and operation of the medical
facility furnishing the medical care shall be reimbursed at rates established
by the Bureau of the Budget to reflect the average cost of providing such
care. · -- *

SEC. 302. Commissionedofficers and warrant officers, active and re-
tired, shall pay i.m'mount equal to the portion of the charge established
under section 103 (c) of this Act that is attributable to subsistence when
hospitalized in a medical facility of a uniformed service. Retired en-
listed personnel, including members of the Fleet Reserve and the Fleet
Marine Corps Reserve, shali not be charged for subsistence when hos-
pitalized in a medicalfacility of a uniformed service.

SEC. 303. Where a person who is covered under an insurance, medical
service, or health plan or plans, as provided in this Act, requires hospitalization beyond the period of time provided under such plan or plans, ifsuch hospitalization is authorized in medical facilities of a uniformed
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servwesh person may be transferred to a medicalfacility bf a uniformed
service 'for. the continuationof such hospitalization. Where movement to
such medical facility is not feasible, the expenses for such'additional hos-
pitalization required by such person in a civilian facility are authorized
to be pazid, subject to such regulations as the Secretary of Defense after
consultations with tie Secretary of H-ealth, Education, and Welfare, may
prescribe.y,,tZ^;.' ; X r*, \

SEC. 304. All determinations made under this Act by the Secretary of
Defense otr the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare with respect
to dependency shall be conclusive for all purposes and shall not be subject
to reviewin any court or by any accounting officer of the Government,
except for cases'involvingfraud or gross negligence. Such determinations
may at any time be reconsidered or modified on the basis of new evidence
orfor other good cause.

SEC. 305. There are hereby authorized::to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry .out the provisions of thi.s Act.

SEC.' 06. The following laws and parts of law.-are hereby repealed:
(1) So much of the Act of July 5, 1884 (ch.. 21', 23 Stat. 107), as is

contained ini the proviso under the'heading "1Medical Departments";
(2) The Act of May 10, 1943 (ch. 95, 57 Stat. 8'), except section 4 of

such Act, and except that part of section 5 which relates to persons outside
the Naval Service mentioned in section 4 of such Act;

(S) Section 326 (b) of the Public Health Service Act, except as it
relates to' dependent members of families of ships' officers and members
of crews of vessels of the Coast and Geodetic Survey;

(]) Section 710 (a) of the Act of July 1, 1944 (ch. 373, 58 Stat. 714),
as amended;

(5) Public Law 108, approved June 20, 1949, to the extent it authorizes
hospital benefits for dependents of members of the reserve components of
the Armed Forces;

(6) Section 207 of the Act of June 25, 1938 (52 Stat. 1180).
SEC. 307. This Act shall become effective six months after the date of

its enactment.
And the Senate agree to the same.

CARL VINSON,
OVERTON BROOKS,
PAUL J. KILDAY,
DEWEY SHORT,
L. C. ARENDS,

MZanagers on the Part of the House.
RICHARD B. RUSSELL,
HARRY F. BYRD,

By R. -B. R.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON,

By R. B. R.
LEVERETT SALTONSTALA.,
STYLES BRIDGES,

By L. S.
Managers on the Part of the Senate.
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF. THE HOUSE

Tho managorslohnl thetpart of the House'iat the conference on' tlie
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment 'of the Senate
to' the':bill: (H.',R. 9429) to provide medical' care' for depchdents tof
members: ofithe ilniformed services, and' for other 'purposes; submit
the' .following: istatfmcr in 'explanation of -the effect of the action
agreed upon by the conferees ?nd recommended in the accompanyingconference:rTepor6:,.: ..;I '*,',,,.., ,

There: were': sel'ven reas'ofmajor difference between the House
bill andthe'Senateameindment: ;: ': 't:'; , ,,,',:;

(1) Undiler 'the THoIiuseti'ill.reservists retired tun'de title II of the
Army an'di' Air,Force Vitalizahionri and Retiireiient' Eqiializ'Atiohi Act
of 1948 Were excludedifromtlie termi"retired Imbero a' uniformed
seri d theithevrce theyT nor' theii dependents were' entitled to
hospitalization':in service facilitiesunnder the terms of the House tbill.
The Sdnate amendment included`title III 'reservists as-well as: their
dependents.' The' Hoiuse and: Senatbe managers agreed to include
'retired reservists unde:i titleII;I of the: Retirement Act of 1948, as
well. as their'depend'riets,provided; such reservists have completely
not less than 8 years 6ofactive service. ",'

(2) :Under the lHousiebill tlie term "dependent" included'parents
and. parents-in-law' of a&member' of the Puniformed 'services, as wcll''s
the parent or parcnts-inilaiv of a'etretied 'memnberor .a',ersonriwho died
while mmberorreiedembeir em rr' of ftll'unifr: ed services if t
parents or parents-in-law were infac t, dpendeut' '

on tlie service
:member'for over' one-half of theirisuipoPrt:i.',The enatai.nendmentexcluded parents and pilrnts-inl aw'tas' depcidenits." Since this would
have eliminated an existing benefit for a large-number of such parents
*and parents-in-lnawv tlhe house managerss insisted r'that parents''and
parents-in-law be'included under the deinition of he 'term depend-
*ent" but agreed to limi t the definition to those parts pentsorparents-in-
law who receive' more than onehlalf of their support from: the service
member an-d. actually reside in the household 'of the service member,
'or resided in the 'lou.sehold at theo time of the member's death. "i

(3) Under the House bill:dependents were not authorized hospitfil-:izationi for, domiciliary care,' chronic diseases, nervous and' mental
.disorders, and elective medical and surgical treatments except under
regulations' prescribed' by the Secretary of Defense.t The Senate
'amendment denied hospitalization to dependents for domiciliary
care or elective medical and surgical treatments, but permitted
'hospitalization of dependents for nervous and mental disorders or
'chronic diseases'in special cases under regulations prescribed by the
.Secretary of Defense but limited to hospitalization 'not to exceed
12 months. -'- ' " :
' The House and Senate managers agreed to exclude hospitalization
*for' domiciliary care, 'but also agreed to permit 'hospitalization' for
elective medical- and surgical treatments as well as'for nervous and
mental disorders and chronic diseases under regulations-prescribed by

?
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the Secretary of Defense in special and unusual cases, except that
hospitalization for dependents with such illnesses or disease or requir-
ing elective medical and surgical treatments may not exceed 12
mmonths . Tr;,c,-;, '<,:t'i*, 0;rii 't 1:,

(4), ne House bilithe Secretaryof Defensewas required to
contract for medical care .for the wives adad children of activedt
personnel un er anlnsurance, medacaklservice orhealtpln or plans.
Therr ea. · ;o an orp^ansThe .plan. or plahns.'.were M

to 11mcludebiutinootbe.restrictedatc; hospitali-
zation n seomprivateaccommodations up to 365 days;foreach dm
sion for medical anddsurgical care incident toa: period ostala-
tion,:completeeopbstetricaan nd, maternity service required services of
a physician orsurgeonprior to andollowin hospitalization for a
bodily inlju or forla surgical operati6in,' an diagnostic tests and
procedures iclnluding laboratory:and' -raysexaminations, accom-
plshed or recommended by a physicianincident tohospitalization.
In addition undd the House bill tbe patient was required to pay the
first $25,f h.ospita I expenses incurred forleach:ladmission.
The Hiouse b l also contained language:wich allowed the Secretary

of Defense toenter intosucl reasonablelimitations, additions, exclu-
sions, defihitidis; and related provisions as .were necessary for such
inslrance',medical''service, or.health plani:orgplans.. ;: . .

The Senate amiendent likewise directed the Secretary of Defense
to establish| anm:nsurance,nimedial service, or- health pIlan for the
spouses and:children of acftive-dutyimembers of the uniformed serv-
ices, but.pr'ovided tthat:ssuch plan: or:plans. would not include more
than the item !eviouslyised ich ;eare identical with the House
bill, exceptthatt under1 the Senate amendment the patient admitted
to a civilian^ihospital ,wouldpa either the first $25 of expenses or the
service charge established by,t!he Secretary for dependents hospitalized
in service;:facilities ^'multiplied ;by.the number of days for which
hospitalized, lwhichever was tlie greateramount.,I:
The House"! and Senate manllagrersaed thathe, Secretary: of

Defense ;wivl e required to contract fdr an insurance, medical service,
or health plain :;or; plans for the: spouses and children of: active duty
personnel whijci:plan or p!ansishallinclude the items previously listed.

However, theHopuse and Senate :managers agreed to that part of the
Senate amendment which :requires the, patient to pay-either $25 for
each admission or the service charge multiplied by theunumber of days
for which hospitalized, whichever, is greater. In addition the House
and Senate managers agreed to that part of the House bill which
permits the Secretary of .Defense to provide limitations, additions,
exclusions, definitions, and related provisions in such insurance, med-
ical service, or health plan or, plans, except that he may not contract
for what is normally conceived to be out-patient care.,

This will permit the Secretary to contract for an insurance; medical
service,, or, health plan which, for example, will authorize surgery to
be performed in a physician's office, or X-rays or laboratory tests to
be taken in clinics or laboratories other than in hospitals, but will
preclude the Secretary from entering into. s type of health, medical
service, or insurance plan which would permit dependents to go to
private doctors for normal treatments that would not, undbr ordinary
circumstances, require hospitalization.
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(5) The Houseb"illgranfediStheiSecretaryofefoens dlscrtionaryauthority to contr'ac'foannsuraneimedical service, or health plan
or plans to providemedical care frretiredmembers of uniform
service as,well as theirldependentsardiallothn dependents'other
than s ousesi and; children: The S tentatoned no
similar language The HEouse6 mianagersa agreed to the exclusionof this
discretionary;autiorinty withthie^ knowledge;that:aftrthei.insurance,
medical service, or. healthLis,pan,orplans/has beenintoperationfor
spouses an /children for:a period ofotime it may be possible t later ex-
tend the planiby a^to tlle other groups thatFwould have been included
under te Housebillunder the discretionary authority provided in the
House bill:for: the Secretay. Itis obvious that the program cannot
be extended 'to retiredmembers aid other"grosg until at least a cost
and. experience: level has beeniobtained asa result of the program
which is to be placed iri operation: forsp.'s:t and children.

(6) The House bill authorized the Secretary of Defense to contract
for medical care for depededents of activeduty personnel located out-
side the continental limits of the United States with acceptable local
medical sources or in the alternative tocontract for medical care for
these dependents under an insurance, medical service, or health plan
or plans. Since there is authority'contained in the amendment agreed
to, to provideean insurance, medical service, or health plan for the
spouses andchildren of active-duty personnel wherever located the
House managers agreed to the deletion of this part of the House bill.
The Senate amendment had excluded the provision.

(7) The Senate amendment also contained a provision that' the
scope of medical care provided for spouses and children under the in-
surance, medical service, or health plan or plans contracted for by the
Secretary of Defense would not exceed the maximum care provided in
service facilities. . The House managers accepted this portion of the
Senate amendment.

(8) The House bill provided that a retired member of the uniformed
services who completed not less than 30 years of service would be
furnished required medical and dental care in a medical facility of a
uniformed service subject only to the availability of space, facilities,
and capabilities of the medical staff in the.service facility. The
Senate amendment did not contain similar language. The House
managers agreed to the elimination of this special provision for
members retired'with more than 30 years of active service.

(9) All of the remaining differences between the House bill and the
Senate amendment were technical in nature and do not affect the
substance of the conference report.

CARL VINSON,
OVERTON BROOKS,
PAUL J. KILDAY,
DEWEY SHORT,
L. C. ARENDS,

Managers on the Part of the House.
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